**YOM KIPPUR RIDDLE**

**Question:** On one historic Yom Kippur, the entire Jewish people ate and drank and were praised for it by G-d. **When did this occur?**

**Answer:** When King Shlomo built the Beit HaMikdash, Yom Kippur occurred during its seven Inauguration (opening festivities) Days. The Sanhedrin decided that not only must the inauguration korbanot be offered, but the people must cook, eat and drink on Yom Kippur or else the happiness of the Inauguration would be incomplete (Mo‘ed Katan 9a).

---

**ROSH HASHANAH WORD SBLMERAC**

Try to unscramble these Rosh Hashanah related words:

- NOHEY
- ROSFAH
- TEESW
- KIETA
- HUAETR
- MEAIRHSV
- CAHOIZRN
- EHUATSV
- EITRHIS
- DTEKZAHH
- HCITS AHL
- PLPEA

---

**HaMizrachi Family Page**